
UA Measurement WGMeeting
21 April 2022

Attendees
Nabil Benamar
Seda Akbulut
Vadim Mikhaylov

Agenda

1) Welcome and Roll Call
2) FY23 Measurement WG planning – by 15 May
3) AOB

Meeting Notes

Nabil shared a short overview of the last time discussion points regarding FY23
Measurement WG Planning. Seda shared the date for prep week meeting which is
2nd of June. She mentioned that the main agenda items of it will be sharing of
each WG planning for FY23.

Seda shared contracting status for Web Hosting tools which will start from the
beginning of May. For identity platforms she shared that proposals have been
received from vendors and are under review. Regarding E-Commerce Seda and
Nabil both agreed to start working on it.

Nabil asked Seda about the progress of other WG on academia curriculum tasks.
Seda shared that all WG are working on it. EAI WG has completed its planning for
FY23.

Seda shared the UA Readiness Evaluation of Standard and Best Practices
presentation with Nabil. Seda shared it was compiled by Mark in collaboration
with a company. Nabil read the IETF part and asked for clarification related to
modern emails. Seda shared about other organizations in which UASG needs to
put interest. She shared the “UASG interest” prioritization matrix. Nabil asked
Seda if she could share the document. Seda responded that she will share it by
next week.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uW7maUENNNNNu6KWzW1Xbfv2M5iEQuYS/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=105070594727628493745&rtpof=true&sd=true


Seda shared another document related to short analysis of each organization and
how those can be interacted.

Seda and Nabil started working on FY23 planning and agreed to put important
work items in the blog table. Vadim asked Seda to explain email environments in
point 10 of the document. Seda clarified that point by stating that this point was
added by Jim. Jim had suggested adding those email providers which are not that
known and are doing better in EAI and UA readiness. It will put a pressure on
other known email providers.

Nabil and Seda agreed to add the UA Readiness Annual Report as well. Seda and
Nabil prioritized the tasks in the table after discussion on the nature of each task.
Seda asked Nabil if the task of testing websites and collecting data from websites
can be merged to make 1 task as they are related. Nabil agreed on that. Nabil and
Seda agreed to continue reviewing the compiled table in the next meeting with
others.

Seda shared the status on UA Day Working group creation by Dr. Data. Seda
shared that some of the tasks can be started from this semester as well as there is
nothing in this semester.

Next meeting: Thursday 5 May 2022 UTC 1400-1500

Action items

No. Action Item Owner

1 Share the draft document with everyone on email Seda
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